Structural and active site analysis of plasmepsins of Plasmodium falciparum: potential anti-malarial targets.
Comparative protein modeling, active site analysis and binding site specificity for the homologous series of plasmepsins (PM's), present in food vacuole of Plasmodium falciparum, are carried out. Four loops (L1, L2, L3 and L4), which show maximum structural deviations irrespective of type of inhibitor, have been identified. Comparison of the crystal structures of ligand complexes reveal that residues belonging to these loops have negligible coulomb and VDW interactions with the inhibitor but play major role in determining the openness of the binding cavity. The coulomb and VDW interactions between the PMII subsite pockets and inhibitors, which play a major role in determining the inhibition constants, are delineated. Besides small displacements, the catalytic residues D32 of PMII undergoes rotation around the Cgamma-Cbeta single bond to assist catalysis whereas side chain conformational deviations are not observed in D214 on plasmepsin activation. The mutant S79D of PMII (and the corresponding residues of PMI and PMIV) which helps in recognizing and cleaving substrates containing lysine at P1 position is surrounded by highly polar atmosphere stabilized by lysine. However, in PMIII significantly lower polar atmosphere around the mutant A78S/A78D is observed. Large buried side chain area of residues located at M15 and I289 of PMII (and corresponding residues of PMI and PMIV) corroborates well with increase in specificity constant for hydrophobic substrates.